
FACILITY VISIT 
Facility Name: Giggles and Wiggles Date: 06/26/2020 Time: 10:50

Provider: __________ Certificate #: 001893 Phone: 307-266-1379

Address: 4100 S. Poplar City: Casper

Facility Type:  ___ FCCH ___ FCCC X CCC 

Comments/TA Provided:

Unannounced visit completed via facetime. Janet and Brandy are both gone today so I called and conducted a visit with Julie
who is in charge when they are out. There are 26 children and 3 staff present at the time of the visit. There is a group of 8 (3-5)
w/Julie, a group of 7 (3-5) with Kayla, and a group of 11 (6-10) with Zoe. 2 of the groups are in the kitchen area getting drinks as
they just came in from outside. The school-age group are in the front area watching a movie. Today is movie day. They had one
additional child, however, he has left for the day. They do not have any new staff. They were working on hiring new staff but they
don't really have enough children to justify another staff at this time. Julie thinks there are approximately 42 children enrolled in
the program at this time. They have not changed spaces or moved anything since they had the walls up. Julie states that the walls
were removed a couple of weeks ago. There cleaning supplies are still in the locked cabinet in the kitchen area. They are having the
parents answer/sign COVID questions when arriving at the facility. Parents are now allowed to come into the facility and sign in
their children. Staff is reminding parents to sign in/out because they got used to not doing it because the staff was. I was able to
verify attendance sheets during the facility inspection. They have soapy bleach water at each center, one in the kitchen area, and
one in the front main area and they are sanitizing several times throughout the day. Children are still bringing their lunches with
them.
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